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QxppM .op detnocretio and
lorado republican. Eacli State

' 1 cast throe votes for president.
onors are easy.
The bonanza bill is being argued
the courts. We hope it will ro.
ive its quietus. A more fraudu.
nt and swindling measure never
as passed.
The 'Mnancial Ghronicle states
at there have boon failuros to the
mount of $1831000,000 during the
sat nine months, of which South
arolina eontributed two and a half
illions !

The Augusta Chroniole and Sen-
iMel is one of the best papers in the
outh. It is ably edited and con-
ins the freshest nows; and al
hough it sometimes gets wrong on
outh Carolina affairs, it is the main
ory discreet.

The Prince of Walon has reached
ombay. Hero the Nizam of the
ydro (whoever ho may be) excused
imself from meeting the royal visi
or, but sent a deputation. It is
eather a mnub to the heir apparent of
he British Empire, to be refused a

eating by a ticky little bashaw.

The Columbia papers bring us

iding' of the doath of Dr. R. W.
ibbes, atftor a short illnoss. A
ood man hm passod away. Dr.
*ibbes was admired and beloved by
11 who know him and his death
ill create a void not easily filled.
ho 8tate can ill afford to lose mch
itizona.,-

WO hope that Reformers Melton
ud Dunn will push mattors agauinst
olomon. If they do not the peo
o will push against them. Both
spiro to high peoitions, but they
'ill not succeed unless they prove
m omselves real reforumors. The
nopin mean reform next year--
boy do.

All the unembersii of the State
chool coinmnsion havo denied com.-

pliet~y in the acts of 3. D. Robertson.
They will 'have the meeting soon to
tak action in the natter of text
ooks. The host. thing for iho
board to do is to rocommendfi~ the
best staundardl works andl yet not
make the adoption obligatory. A
change in tiehoboks wvould involve
an expensoe of sevoral hundrod thmoum-
nmd dollars.

BmAYAn.-WVhen Senmator Bauyardl in
,ho course of his conlversation, re'-
hmrked that Grant was corrupt, that
Sherman was a vancial, Bill Allen a
demagogne andi Butler a scounmdrel,
oe felt like observing, "Mistor, will

you please say that again, and say it
slow 1"---iWinnsboro Nerws.
Senator IBayard will win no Iauirols

by coupling tihe namon of Wmn. Allen
wth those of (rant and Sherman.
Thore is a tendoney, in some quar-
eors, to revile that grand old man in
his misfortune, but ho is worthy of
hnonor and respect.--Augusuta (Confttationalist.
We move to amendl by striking out

*man".and inserting "humubug," and
ea'igfont the balance of the son.

iNonce.

Augusta is in a stow. A strong
plposi tioni has man ife'sted i taolf
gainst the re-election of Mayor
Estomw'ho 'has served for five suc -

cessuive terms. It is clatimeid that he
is the head of a canal ring that has
spent about thnoo quarters of a
million dollars in enlarging the
canal when not near that amount
was necessary. Mayor Estes vehom-
ently deonies the charge. The op)posing factions are waxing warm.
M!ajor Allen has been nominated by
the opposition. A heated contest
is probable. We know niothing of
the truth or falsity of the charges,
except that the Mayor ancknowledgos
that the oxpensos are double the
estimatos. ~A circumsutanee, he
claims, of usual occurrence in suchi
cases !

The Edgefleid Avertise#r publlishes
a startibi~g list of frauds perpetrated
by the County Comnmissioners in
issuing cheoks on the county funds
for bogns claims. Thee fraud8 ag..
gregate ten thiousanduiour hun'dred

ade'ightey threm dollava. Among
lhose is a ook for *3,500 issued to
one J. F. Hlarling for pressing

nature Qthic laims is not given.Then4 e i a 'qlghUf,tohunt d bllar issue to Hon.
Wal 0 it i id rc' pro

in' ict ef6 t Fr k
A'rnim 'i the United States Cotivt.
The whole county government of
Edgetiold stinks with corruptipin, and
yet it seems impossible to investi-
gate it in the cout'ts. Judge Car
pentor has endeavored to exculpate
himself from blame for this condi-
tion of affairs, but lhis excuses are
1not satisfactory. Judge Mackey han
shown what a c efIt Jud ohina-
complish in reforming county
governments.
Mr. C. P. Pelham, through the

Register, appeals for the support of
the conservatives of the State. He
alludes to his connection with the
CGaardian both before and after the
war. During this time, and sibso-
quently in connection with the
.Pwnic and the .Register, ho han
over espoused the cause of good
government. He is entitled to the
confidence of the people.
We trust that the Regiiter will

receive a hearty support. It is a
disgrace to consorvatism that honest
conservative papers have not sue-
coled in Cohunbia. Thoro, more
than anywhere else, a good paper is
needed. The Register proposes to
supply this want. All it needs is
ample patronage. Let that be
given. We believe that an active
canvass of Faiifield would large ly in-
crease its subscription list.

The vote in Ohio was 690,000, about
60,000 more than over boforo polled.
Hayes' majority was 5,600 and was
caused by the chango wrought by
Carl Sciurz upon the German and
liberal vote of Cincinnati and
Cleaveland. 'This was a remarkably
close vote, and the change of one
voter in every two hundred and
forty would have altered tho result.
Still the republicans have gained
sabstantial result4 in having the
prestige of victory. Infdationists
claim that they would have won had
not the school question taken votes
from them. Their aspertion is very
plausiblo. '.l'he trouble w.ts that
the democrats had too) mn3uy false
issues in their platform. Had they
adopted a straightforward fight
against ral-atbninistration they
would have won.

The CenteacnIal.

Gov. Chamberlain has appointed a

state commission to take in hand tho
work of having South Carolina rep-
rosented zat the Philadcelphia Cen-
tennial. This is eminently proper.
l'ho selections nmd are very judi-
cious and wil] represent the true in-
torosts of the State. We have now
the moedium through wvhich to ex-
hibit our resourecos to the world, and
we hope our peole will respond
We givo in aniothor cohimn the ad-
dress of Governor Chamberlain and
commnendl it to the attention of our
readers.
Governor Chiamubrlain has it in

his p~owe-r to do a great deal for our
State and ho is doing much. He
has recently visited the Greenville
and Anderson fairs wvhere lhe was
wairmnly received. While we reserve
the right to criticise any act of the
governor of which wo do not ap-
prove, we are pleased to record our
compmendation of praiseworthy con-
duct on his part. We believe that
of the republican party, he is one
of the strongest upholdors of
reform

The Novem her Elections.

To-day the is the (lay for the gon
oral November elections. In New
York, Pennsylvania, Massiachunietts,
Maryland, Virgin ia, Arkansas and
Mississippi are the most important
elections. In New York the contest
is for Secretary of State between
Frod. Sewardl andl John Bigolow.
Beth are liberal rep~ublicans, but
Bigelow accepted the democratic
nomination after having refused the
same position from the republicans.
The democrats under Tilden are
piushing canal reform andl diminished
taxation. The State ticket will be
doubtless elected though p~ossibly
by a reduced majority. In the city
of New York, Tammany is defled by
rep~ublicans, indepondent democrats,
Gormans and nmost of the newspalpore. John Morrissey rums for ti e
State Senate, against the Tammany
nomination, for thedistriotemnbracing
Five Points and other notorious lo-
calities. The revolt is against the
one man power represented by John
Kelly, the boss of Tamimany. The
result in the city is very doubtful.

In Pennsylvania, Hiartranft and
Pershing are the candidates for Gov-
erner. Hasrtranft defatmA n..ce...

throe y han tnade a
g

,
hig was no

b t rats and Ia
ref n ., a man of great
te ty, d doubtless
eld5tod 'do ocrats had n
hung the stio illstone around
their necks. Sl the Ohio electioh
howev f f11Ifj ggg
dropped and too jf is nde, o}
reform. Sinon Oancion utt'a for
rupt republican ring have long ruled
,the? .s aef 'and .tigo ::ght is rte
n'gainst tlei . S6 obioxioudWbha
ring; that even.the MaipA ge
refuses to support itt, The demo
cratic candidate for Troasuror is
Victor C. Piollet, who weighs 85
pounds and is nicknamed by his op-
ponents "PnUiclleoubn. Piollet." If
elected he will undoubtedly fill the
office.

Massachusotts is to decido6botween
Rice and Gaston. Rice is a safe
party man of good reputation and
will be elected provided the repuli
cans recover from the demoralization
produced last year by their defdat.
Sam Bowles, of the Springfleld
Repulican, however, advises liberal
republicans to throw away, their votes
on Charles Francis Adamsand Gener-
al Bartlett.

Maryland is the scene of conflict
between Charles Lou Carroll, the
regular democrati candidate, and
Harris, an indepeldont democrat,
supported by the rejiublieatis. Car-
roll in the great-grandson of Charles
Carroll, of Carrollton, Oud to n e-
man Catholic. The roliglonts try is
raised against him, very foolishly in
our opinion, as religion and politics
have been generallysupposed to have
little in common. The chief atlso
of the revolt, however, in the -dcno-
cratic ranks is the existence of a

ring in Baltimore that has ruled the
State and city corruptly. The indo
pondouts are known as the "potato
bugs," a democratic orator having
compared them to that agricultural
pest. In the municipl election the
other day in Baltimore, Latrobo the
democrat, was elected mayor by
2,000 majority, a reduction of 6,000
in an increased vote of 12,000. The
regular ticket may be beaten, but
Harris is a pure man and a home
democrat, and he will make a good
governor if eloctol. The democrat-
ic party being largely in the ascond-
doney in Maryland, there is no proba-
bility of the return of the regular
republicans to power.

In Virginia the contest is one
sided, and' the only question is the
amount of the conservative majority.
The legislature to be elected chooses
a senator to succed Johnson, and
Lotcher, Hunter, W~alker, B~ocook
and other prominent statesmen are
candidates for the position.
Arkansa has boen enjoying great

tranquility under Garland,s adminis-
tration. The Conservatives will
carry the State. The radical party,
as in several Southern States, in do
funct. It rotted away.
The greatest interest centres in

the Mississippi olection. Mississippi
is one of the twvo Southern States
uder radical control ; and under
Ames, is in the samo)1 predicament
South Carolina wvas under Moses.
A desporato effort is making to carry
the Legislature, and the conserva-
tives are hopeful of success. We
bid them God speed.

Michigan and Wisconsin and other
States and territories we believe also
hold elections. But in these the
issues are unimportant.
The present elections are view~ed'

with less interest by the people.- of
the South than any heretofore since
reconstruction. This arises fronm
the facet that heretofore radical suc-
coss meant ruin to the South. Now
that tho villainy of the party has
recoiled upon its own head, and the
South is beginning to be recognized
as on terms of equality, the issues
involved are not of paramount im
portance. We rejoice to see this.
It has always been said that tho
South was not hostile to the Union,i
but merely to radical misrule, and
this apathy testifies to it. Glive us
a fair showing and ne will be loyal.

Time Sciheola.
In another colunxn will be found

a school notice, giving the names of
trustees and requesting the clerks
of the several boards to meet in the
School Commissioner's office on
the 13th November to consult at so
an improvement in the system.
The trustees have been carefully

selected by the board of examiners
and we believe will be found per-
fectly competent. This is a great
advantage. Trustees have .the
entire control of the appojetnepn6and pay of teaehers, and it is their
duty to Supervise to soe eso2t

of the shoolhi~ r

' tin's leo i l
er ted its erk aft

defects which can be remedied. It'the first place, sufficient attetition
'litunot beretofore sbe. gibei stQ
cspcqring a large , attendance at
Malolsi eieher4 .hayb. bee4. psi-
mitted to draw salaries when they(argi$structing. only a andful of
teldildi-en This it execedigglyq g

pt: the funds are disbursed .

withot adeqitate goolf tie ac-
omplished. The salary of teachets
should' be regulated according to
both the grade of the school qnd the
number of scholars, s y so much
per month for each scholar up to
twont , and a stiller sum each for
each additional ton. And in ad-
dition the salaries should be reduced
for the present. The State fund
being 'proportioned according to the
slolastic attondance, it follows that
the smaller the salatrios, the greater
will bo the number of schools and
the larger the attendance, And con-

sequently the greater the Ijuota
from the State fand. List year
there were 1,700 children in attend
ance, and the quota was only $8,900.
This year there were only 1,450
scholars and next year the quota
will most probably be loss than it
was last year. If this management
be continued the quota will dwindle
to nothing. Some means must be
employed to increase the attend
ance.

Stops should also be taken to
establish an Institute during the
sumnmer months to educate teachers.
A small contribution from each dis
trict would establish one. This
matter should be considered by the
board. It will thus be seen that
much good will be accomplished
by a free coitsultatiori among the
trustees no an to obtain concert of
action'." We trust they will attend.
Free schools alre the palladium of
liberty, and-in well govprned States t
they are jealottsly g'ftarded, Any
attempted infringement on the
systiin is iudignantly rsstfted
The popularity of the system is
owing tb its perfection. Make the I
system perfect in South Carolina
and it wll be prized as a choice
boon.- We trust that this meeting
will 'be productive of good.

The 'olitic at Outlook.

The Union-herald of Wednesday
contained an article on public senti-
ment from which we make the follow
ing extract.
The truth in that a majority of the pee.

1p10 in every state of the union are opposed
to ever agan piaoing the nation inder
the control of the party which led it into
treason, rebellion and war. There may
be an overthrow of the present re-
publican organization. Power nmay pass
from it to an opposition party of Which
the ines will be the former demooratic
voters, but should such a succs em-
bolden the uneasy spirit, of the ante-
helium democracy to the point of attempt-
ing to put in force reactionary mecasuregs,
the masses fromn Maine to Texas, from the
lakes to the ocean, will again show their
determination to bake no step backward in
the path to national unity, At the same
time the peoleare ini no humor to submit
longer to extravagance. imbecility and
peoulation at the hanzds of any party, no
matter what its record ma~y have been on
nitional questions. The elections of 1873
proved that if republicans waoild notheod
the signs of the times the pop~le new
how to provide a remed). Thoudfful
men in both parties are ready to ret'og*
nixe the paramount demand of the hut-
reform in the administration of natioib
.state and mnunicipal governments. The
denwpsd comes with equal power from the
demiocratiocand republican voters.
The first sentence embodies an

open question which will
not be decided unlil the demo-
eratic p~arty shall have ceased
ed to nominate its candidates. The
democratic party have accepted the
issues of the war, and sensible
men from Maine to Texas are con-
vinced that the restoration of the
party to power will not resttlt in any
attempt to revive reactionary
measures, or to dissolve the Union.
Such being the case it is just as
probable that the- sceptre will be
placed in the hMndsof the democra-
cy as that the reptiblican party with
all its usurpations, its fraudis and its
carpet bag governments, will retain
its bold on the masses of the people.
In 1804, the old democratic party
became defunct. In 1874, the radi
cal party as it had been administered
since its advent to power breathed
its last. Just as secession was
buried years ago, just so oppression
to the South, despotism and venality
is now buried, and should the re
p lcan party be successful next

yeIt yMll be so chalnged from its
old ol tar that its ol leaders will
not recognize It. Whatever party
unins the ann~anat w= - ass~e

of one thing that the, people of the
South will treated zop and citi

#j
, ho'et as,.Ildhedafis dogelThetest ill trot ok o im--

port to tie ast wId have been
when rant aend utera Clhandler and Mbrto' ere powdrs in the
land.
The editorial thus seisibly con-

eludes :

There is a danger noW to which the re-
publican jpiuity is exposed which it will be
well for its leaders to guard against. If
tiee ao upon the. idea that th ecoplowhogae di netiep styes to the denocrftt
in 1873 have abandoned their purpose to
rebul the recklessness which in, states
and ntion characterized the party re-
sponsible for the governmeht, they will
commit a fatal error. A vast majority of
the people prefer a good government ad-
ministered by republicans, but a
much greater majority have deter-
mined upon having a good govern-
ment. They will secure it with one party
or the other. No thoughtful person can
study the conditih of parties in the
various states without being convinced
that this is a characteristic feature of
politics just now. Combination of curious
and heretofore antagonistie elements is the
fashion,

It is seen, as has already been sa1, in
the determination of men of integrity and
sense to show at every cost that party
nominations shall no longerbe equivalent
to election; that they will permit no ticket
whatever to be put upon them by fraud;
that they will not only not vote for uin-
worthy candidates, b'ut will not be led
away by considerations of personal res-
pect for individuals from abating a public
nuisanco and wiping out a party disgrace.
All over the country, men are rising up to
the conviction that it is necessary for
men to look to something better and
worthier when they vote than party watch-
words, labels and endorsements.
In 1873 whole districts of Mamachusetts

and Ohio manifested their disgust at the
practices of their party by flinging itsnominated tickets to the wind, and pour-
ing for a time their numbers into demo-
:ratic majorities. In 1875 they returned
also forga time, to the republicans, but
hey will stay only on condition that the
esson of the former year is heeded. Mr.Wllis, an ardent democrat, who is now

upported by the republicans of Maryland
san independent candidate against a nomi-
ee of the ring which since 1867 has ruled
hat state, speaking on their notion says:
"Andhe is weak indecl who suppose

hat by so doing they dismember or de-
troy their party. It has come to this, I
hink, all over the country, and the next
residential election will show it, that the
eat way and surest way to strengthen the
ands of a party to wake them clean be.
ore the people, though present defeat and
lisster be the only process of cleansing
hem."
The laffguage of Mr. Wallis is that of

ruth and so-berno.is, and those who are
low moulding party opinion in this state
nay well lay it up in their memnorier. No
party majority has been strong enough to
resist the determination of the people to
2avo a respetale governmnt, and South
Jarolina republican mnjorities will form
pro exception to the ruls. Nor will apparent

icongruities of material prevent the
he attainment of their purpose.

[coMMUxIcaTND.]
Air. Editor :

It was formerly the pride of all
tho best men in South Carolina to
become members of Mt. Zion Society.
[f any one wvill look over a roll of
its members betweern the yealrs of
[777 and 1810, he will find it difli
mit 'to menition the naime of a
prominent mail of this State who
was not a member, If this is so,

should not the men of Fairfield, andstill more should not the men of
Winnsboro join this society and
manifest sorne interest in the educa-
ion of their children, or the clil--
:Iron of their neighbors ? Even the
)urely selfish man should reflect that
1e is injured by his neighbor's igno-rance or is benefited by his intelli.
gence. Why is Fairfield among the
!oremost counties in the State now
ts regards education and refine-

nent ? Many people probably have
aot thought of it, but it is a fact that

Mft. Zion College is the sole cause of

prominetiee, If Mt, Zion is not
soon built up, the poptilation of this
bown and cottity will be comparaaively uneducated when the present
non o f middle ago shall have grown
1ld. The School flow opens under
lew auspices and, If Winiasboro,
loes its duty, will be as in fortner
lays, the p'ide of the town and in1
bender verse and more attiinating to
nlany, I will add "There will be lots

>f money in it for the town,"
SAXON,

Executlie Address.
ExEcUTIVE CHAMBDER,

COrLVmIJA, S. C., Oct. 25, 1870. f
To the people of South Carolinui

-On the 4th day of July next, the

first century of ouar national life will.

be completed, and the event will be

marked bya centennial celebratlin
md exhibition in the city of ?hla

lelphia. It is now clear that the
ecasion will be observed in a man-

mer commensurate with its signifi

sance to this nation atnd to 'the Irorld. If ang the nyany ogn-'nunities co ' our '-hation:~here are any ch have stronager|reststhan qther for vtriotlo~

original "Tlilrte " Statea hicb
joined in the dec " tioragt wild
pendence. South rolini Wad Aot
behind by fordino in th'; greatevents of 170.2 ~' right. d dutyto join Ii' our a pn's 4,tennialcelebratioti o e to
Up tojthe si , atnothing has bee dbne it $iP tate

towards disc rqi the dut(tswhieic tia evlit imposes. The
causes of this delay need not be
discussed.
No causes treti sufnlidnt ledger to

excuse South Carolina from this
dsity. The Central Centennial Corn..
niision at Philddef hia have invited
the several states to appoint such
boards or counmittees atl

, mayjudge necessary for tlie promiouti
of th& objeet Of the- entennial r cAl@-bration in their respective States.
In compliance with this invitation, I1
have this day appointed the follow-
ing citizens of this St~e a p state
Board of Centennial ionimissionera,
to have in charge the p&focting of
,uch arrangements as they mayadopt for promoting and securingthe proper representation of South
Carolina, her resources, history and
industries, at the centennial culbra=
tion on July 4th, 1870:

Col. W. L. Trenhoim, of CharIls
-ton ; Capt. Jacob Small, of Charles.}
ton ; Hon. John R. Cochran, of
Anderson ; Col. D. Wyatt Aiken, of
Abbeville ; Col. Thos. Taylor, of
Colunbia ; Hon. Reuben Tomlin-
son, of Charleston ; Col. C. W.
Dudley, of Bennettsville ; Prof. F.
S. Holmes, of Charleston ; Hon.
D. R. Duncan, of Spartanburg.This board will have full power to
make such organization of the State
as they may deem most offectivo. I
respectfully suggest that a meetingof the board be held at the earliest
practicable day, with a view to ar
range for such local county and cityo-ganizations as may be advisable ;
and to this end I have requestedProf. F. S. Holmes, of Charleston,
to communicate with the other
members of the commission, and to
fix a time and place for such meet
ing. Time presses, and the field
should at once be surveyed and the
plans perfected; in order that the
General Assembly may be memori-
alized for such aid as may be
needed.

I most earnestly invoke the cor-
dial co operation of all the peopleof the State in the great work of
securing for South Carolina an
honorable representation on the
occasion which will commemorate
the completion of the first centuryof our national life.

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN,
Governor.

Gen. You 3loltke on Confederate
Generals.

A newspaper correspondent has
stated recently that General Von
Moltko thinks there was no greatsoldier developed during the war
between the American States on
either side.

Since the death of General Lee,Von Moltko is probably the highestmilitary authority who can be quote-l.But if he gave utterance to these
comments as they are imputed to
him, we must deny hi., accuracyabout facts, if we adniit his conchu-sions. History will not justify the
statement that no groat General was
developed during our late war on
either side0.
When the world knows the facts'

of our struggle against the Northem n
States it will say that our inferiorityin numbers and resources was comn-
pensated by the energy of our peopleand1 the skill in war of our Generals.Neither Genoral Von Moltko nor anyother European since Napoleonr las
ever fought such a battle as the
battle of Chancellorsville ; and it is
simply ignorance and precjudice which
can deny to Lee his claim to occupythe foremost rank of General. Since
Marlborough Europe has not pro-duced Lee's equal; always exceptingthe great master of the art war,Napoleon.
Our war was too far removed from

the secturity of General Von Moltke.
Most of the accounts of it reached
him only through the Northern
channels ; anid, therefore, lie did not
know as much about it as some of us
who have not his capacity for criti-
cism.
Gen Von Mtoltke may not know

that in the two battles of Manassasand the two b'attles of Cold Harbor,the moat remarkable illustration was
given of the superiority of $odtthern
Generals.
About two years of battles intor-

vened betwveen these pair of Southern
victories, In the 'Fsirst Manaissas'
our army under Joe Johnston mn-bered 37,000, men. The Federal
army under McDowell numbered58,000 men. In the 'Second Manais-
sas' Leo's army nitmbered little over40,000 hlen. The Federal armyunder Pope number over over 100,-000 mefl ; and Pope's army faced
as8 Johnston's hadAk'ed in the firstbattle.

Itt the first Cold Harbor. Lee's
army numbered abodt 70,000 men.
(It was the largest Confederate army
ever assembled.) McCleallan's armyIliunbered over 100,000 men,Iii the second Cold harbor Lee's
army humbered auboumt aboult 4fl,000
men, and Grant's army numberedabout 120,000 men, and in the sconhd(fold Harbor as inl thesecond Mahaa
sas Lhe position of the drmies Werer'eversed~and Grant'g armyfdeed asLee', had done tuIe g/eurs bief'eIn these four decisive battles theConfederate £rrhien defeated the 1
Feoderal ar ies.

Oean the 'istoty of the Prussia.

not Johston ahiL n rnsTIn the begintilig of our wasJohnston was confronting Pattereon'd
army which was four-fold itb strength.Beauregard at Manassas was steadilyholdinig his position in froht of Mcz]I ell, who had ton fold his forco.When Johnston perceived thattattdtson was mo-.iug aroiu d tojoin MCDowell he rapidly joined heforces to Bueauregard's and inflicted
the-rotit of the first Manxasa oaMcDowell. Was not Johnston a
oi al thein ?
When Stonewall Jackson, in the

pace of f ho days, defeated the three
riesof Banks, Fremont

"

and
Shields, each army outnumboi'ing hie

own, and marched one mndred aid
si miles the 'while, sometimes iii
rot eat, was ho not a General ?

e must search the Italian cam-
aign of 1790 for Generalship likehat was.
When Van Dorn, then commander

of the army of Mississi >pi, had been
pushed back t0 Grenad by Grant's
army, whichgreatly outInunborod his,tirned the connuand over to the nextdonoral in rank, took all the Carlry(atioilt 2,000 horsomen) aiid le:1 thoin
if porson to Holly Springs, six.t
miles in rear of Grant's army, an<
burst with daylight upon the gai ri
son, capturin; ,he whole forces of the
place and des' sying all the supplicaof the invadint iimy and defeatingGratit's campas , was notVan Dorn
a oneral, ,
When Dick ylor with 11,000

men defeated the army of. Banks at
Mansfild, marched next day 26 miles
to Pleasant Hill, where Bunks,. ro
inforced by an army corps, had taken
his position, attacked Banks at 4 p.
in., and routed his army bofore dark,
was not General Taylor a Goneral
then ?"
When Beauregard captured Fort

Sumter in 24 hours, 'hold it againstthe Federal armies and fleeter during
% bombardment of four years, untilevery brick and stono in ithad been broke up by the enemies
end under this incessant firo recon-

structd the fortress and made it ab-solutely impregnable, did he riot
give an illustration of the engineer's
power unequalled bp Totlebon?
The Southern people evinced extra>rclinarv capacity of war. We had

nany able Generals and the best
troops of modern times. Ge oral
Von Moltke never saw such an *myis the army of Northern Virginia,mud no infantry in Europe, since
Dharlos XII. could have withstood
he Confederate infantry.There were able Generals on the>thor side too, and good troops, but
[ leave their vindication to those
who know more about them than I,Cud who are abler to sat forth claimstogeneralship.-Richmlrond En-

pumrer.
M'1A Itui A (A, .

Marriel on the 2Cth Oct,. at the r. s'-
iceio of the brid('s Inther, by stay. J. S.
Shuford, T:.umas L. Lunborough. Eril., t i
\ias Luu ; tn1umt, dan -htr of J. L.
;aoud, Est.1. .A'1 of Fairlie.
M '..inuo -- I he I2t'a of October, by liev.J. M. 1;o d, . r. Ladarlos Doninas to ilisa

Mury Coop.
Also by the ame on the 2' st o'f,(Itober,

SIr. Tuom:ms Ulamir to .iis Anna ZLettner.
Also, by the same on the 28Ith of Octo-

ber. Mr. William 1. (1. Sith to Mijsa

hinttio Lyles.
All o~f the above parties are of FairnieldComnuty . (3.
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